Trading shots over 'class warfare'" width="409" height="609" /></a></p> <h3>Talking points</h3> <ol> <li>Why did President Obama’s proposal to raise taxes on people making more than $1 million a year bring cries of “class warfare?”</li> <li>Does the plan really pit one group against another?</li> <li>Do some research and find out where the idea of class warfare originated.</li> </ol> <h4>Additional resources</h4> <p><strong>More by Jeff Parker</strong>  <br>http://blog.cagle.com/author/jeff-parker/  <br><strong>More by Nate Beeler</strong>  <br>http://blog.cagle.com/author/nate-beeler/  <br><strong>Association of American Editorial Cartoonists</strong>  <br>http://editorialcartoonists.com/</p>